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Abstract. In Russia district heating (DH) systems are characterized by the high wear-out rate of key
facilities, particularly energy distribution networks and plants, the inadequate reliability of operation,
significant heat losses, and the polluting impact on the environment. The objective of this paper is to
indicate the feasibility and advantage of the renovation on a traditional high-temperature DH network.
All the calculations are performed in Zulu©, Russian commercial software for simulation of a district
energy system’s behavior. Reference operational data for the DH system was obtained from database
established by the local heat supply company in the form of Microsoft Office Excel spreadsheet file.
The second idea (Case-2) envisages installing a heat pump and increasing the supply temperature in
peak load periods during the heating season to limit a size of a heat pump. Case-3 and -4 are related to
installing in-room terminal units and operating the system ‘as is’ respectively. Terminal units include
consoles, fan-coils, blower coils, furnaces, chimneys, and radiant panels. The fifth option introduces
low temperature district heating (LTDH) concept representing a paradigm shift in DH development
and features a low supply temperature and smart control. When designing all errors should be less
than local regulations allowable for each object. Presented research revealed that the issue of
modernisation in Omsk, Russia cannot be easily and clear resolved. The future state-determination of
results of DH network retrofitting is innovatively proposed in this paper.

1 Introduction
In Russia district heating (DH) systems are characterized
by the high wear-out rate of key facilities, particularly
energy distribution networks and plants, the inadequate
reliability of operation, significant heat losses, and the
polluting impact on the environment. The outdated DH
systems require major rehabilitation in order to become
competitive since the heating market fully opens up for
competition in 1990s. System outworn have played an
important role in driving the modernization of DH
systems in Russia, where a national-level regulation
empowers municipalities to fine local utilities for high
levels of heat supply availability.
Kuprys & Gatautis [1] inspected the implementation
of rules for approval and apartment renovation
(modernisation) project for cumulative contribution. As
reported, key issues are the lack of transparency in the
building modernisation process and the fact that district
publicity cannot receive any tangible guaranties.
While in Russia DH systems constructed during the
USSR era have achieved limits for the length of services,
the rest of the world, especially the EU [2] and China [3]
envisages the possibilities and advantages of DH
technology.
*

There are plenty of energy production technologies
and different types of energy demands at district scale.
For instance, Sayegh et al. [4] considered a heat pump
unit can be powered by energy generated in a mix of fuel
sources, e.g. partially from conventional fossil fuels and
renewable electricity. If renewable sources are used, a
lower seasonal coefficient of performance gives more
renewable heat to the system. Brange et al. [5] developed
the idea for the consumer capable of generating energy
for buildings in the neighbourhood once its own needs
are met.
Vivian et al. [6] considered a low temperature DH
system as we do and analysed covering peak loads which
are rare in the systems where only space heating (SH) is
provided.
Thermal performance correlates with hydraulic
characteristics such as resistance, pressure head etc. [7]
Von Rhein et al. [8] highlighted novel thermo-hydraulic
model for combined use and the optimization of the fifthgeneration of DH network. In Ref. [9] optimal pressure
control (OPC) technique was compared with the
traditional constant pressure difference control (CPDC)
one.
Regarding the methods there is TRNSYS software,
which was used to model options for a heat substation
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with a thermal power of 150 kW: without and with the
use of a heat accumulator [10].
Among analytical methods the most popular ones are
optimization [11] and real options valuation (ROV, ROA)
[12,13] also adapted here. The main objective of the
study [14] is to analyze the feasibility of the auxiliary
heat storage pipe system on an ordinary DH network and
its operating performance.
The objective of this paper is to indicate the feasibility
and advantage of the renovation on a traditional hightemperature DH network.

heaters. Finally, the necessity of retrofitting to lowtemperature DH will be presented (Case-5). All the
analysis is made by comparing DH network temperatures
over to the ordinary heat supply methods from simulation
results of study at 4 options. Although similar study
options is used in literature (e.g. Im & Liu [14] consider 6
scenarios, Kabalina et al. [15] do 8 cases, etc.), all of
them have several limitations. Indeed, other authors
process DH network temperatures too briefly not taking
the variation of local and centralized services and the use
of outworn components into account. In this paper, the
supply and return temperatures are considered as variable
quantities which depend on a DH system architecture and
outdoor temperatures, moreover, actual ones of the latter
are given.

2 Materials&Methods
Our model of a central plant should accept as input the
supply temperature to the SH system and its heat load.
The values of the operating parameters at the design
condition are needed as well. The output from the model
will be the supply and return temperatures. In order to
reveal and reflect the influence of the outside temperature
on reliability of heating networks, the outside temperature
is changeable during the heating season, which is
different from the previous research of heat distribution
system with the hypothesis of constant outside
temperature. We would like this model to be as accurate
as possible while being in a simple form, thus avoiding
numerical procedures involving it. However, it is not
possible to obtain an accurate model if manual
computations are used. All the calculations are therefore
performed in Zulu©, Russian commercial software for
simulation of a district energy system’s behavior.
To capture surplus expansion of the line pipe loops
are designed (Case-1). To absorb the expansion of long
runs of pipe, especially those in large dimensions an Ushaped routing is incorporated. Expansion loop and bend
design is the responsibility of the designer, and is covered
within this option. The expansion loop design is critical.
Sufficient strength needs to be provided in the expans ion
loop area to ensure that no pipe or insulation interference
will occur due to supply temperature increase.
Another option is to use a heat pump for covering
peak load or domestic hot water (DHW) supply (Case-2).
Required temperature during peak load periods depends
on the climate, availability of energy sources at higher
temperature and total economy, and thus depends on the
case considered. A typical supply temperature after a heat
pump in Russia could be 45-55°C.
Heat is hardly distributed, and more fuel is used to
cover building’s heating load until in-room terminal
systems are not installed (Case-3). Surplus heat could be
generated while loss to the ambient increases all the time
and especially with high heat demand. If the heat
delivered cannot satisfy the full heating load, insufficient
part will be supplied from a local system which is used to
supply heating energy to a single room or an entire
apartment. The energy is also supported by electrical
heaters in all the buildings. Case-4 is related to operating
the system ‘as is’. With increasing frequency heating
energy is supplied by a low-capacity boiler provided by
the National Emergency Authority if it is not enough
additional heat comes from privately owned electric

3 Case study
Reference operational data for the DH system was
obtained from database established by the local heat
supply company situated in Omsk, Russia in the form of
Microsoft Office Excel spreadsheet file. The city is in the
centre of Siberia where design outdoor temperature is 37°C. Shan et al. [16] chose the lowest point during the
heating season of -24.2°C as the design outdoor
temperature. Weather data is provided by Omsk
Committee of Weather Information. OCWI data files are
weather files considered suitable for use with building
energy simulation programs [17]. Temperatures were
estimated as a daily average of temperature data between
January and April, 2018 with the extreme outdoor
temperature of -33.6 measured in Omsk city on
22/01/2018. Bjornebo et al. [18] suggest another
approach. Since temperature data were only available for
Boston in Massachusetts, which has a more moderate
coastal climate compared to other parts of the state, data
for Albany, NY were used to approximate the general
extreme outdoor temperature of Massachusetts to avoid
undersizing the DH systems. Whatever an approach is,
climate affects both the end loads through prevailing
construction practices and comfort requirements and the
supply efficiency through network temperature and peak
demand [19].

4 Results&Discussion
4.1 Maintaining a pipe network in normal
conditions (Case-1)
In this consideration main funds allocated for the DH
system modernization are spent on pipelines repair.
Distribution system is the most vulnerable element of DH
system in Russia. The reasons are the poor quality of
constructions of heat pipelines applied earlier, thermal
insulation, valves, insufficient level of automatic control
processes of transmission, distribution and malfunction at
a substation. This is also due to increasing of moral and
physical deterioration of pipelines and equipment due to
continuous underfunding of works on modernization and
reconstruction.
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Temperature changes cause dimensional changes in
pipelines and equipment. For systems running at high
temperatures, such as steam and hot water, the rate of
expansion is high and significant movements can occur in
short runs of piping. Even though rates of expansion may
be low for systems operating in the range of lowtemperature water, they can cause large movements in
long runs of piping, which are common in distribution
systems. Fig. 1 was created by plotting the simulated
operating points for the whole DH system; thanks to the
software it is possible to be made at each possible actualto-design load ratio.

The most significant seasons for energy saving, are
spring and fall due to that most of the time ground heat
can be used as a single source for the operating of a heat
pump. And the lowest energy saving presents in January,
the coldest period in Russia [23]. During that time, most
of high-cost heat generated by a DH plant is supplied into
their own buildings but not from a heat pump [24]. Only
in April and March, once the thermal energy requirement
becomes low, the self-generated heat from a heat pump
can provide for almost all of the thermal demand. When
the load is heating dominated (left half of the plots), the
district flow rate is positive through the plant, meaning
that the heat pump is active and no DH service is
provided. For output after a heat pump, lower
temperatures—up to 50°C—can be used. Then high
temperature hot water is passed through a heat exchanger
in each building to provide the, typically, 70-90°C water
for distribution around the building and for heating DHW.
Thus, the heated building receives lower bills than in
case-1 because the SH supply water is just up-heated with
that coming from the central plant, whose output
temperature is dependent on the outdoor temperature.
4.3 Installing in-room terminal units (Case-3)

Fig. 1. The temperature profiles of the DH network.

Terminal units include consoles, fan-coils, blower coils,
furnaces, chimneys, and radiant panels. Terminal systems
add heat energy or absorb the heat in the heated space
served. The medium that transfers the heat from a heat
source to the heated spaces may be the same as used with
nonterminal systems. Typical uses of in-room terminal
unit systems include old residential buildings, public and
private kitchens, small shops, and terraced houses. The
temperature profile of the primary side network after
considering energy saving measures is shown as Fig. 2.

The supply temperature can be varied between 88 and
143°C for outside temperature values between -8 and 34°C since the amount of heat obtained in the heat
exchanger and the absolute plant generation capacity are
enough to cover peak heating needs. In February, the
highest supply temperature achieved is only 120°C, while
at the return side the corresponding value is not much
lower than in January (60 vs 68°C). The above graphs
indicate that system efficiency and operating points are
highly dependent on the weather diversity and ability of
distribution system to withstand high water temperature.
In Ref. [16] the lower limit of the supply temperature for
all consumers was set to 62°C. Ayele et al. [20] show that
all the supply temperatures are less than or equal to the
maximum of the values specified at temp-supply hubs
(e.g. 90 °C at the hub 3). In Ref. [21], return temperature
was set to be 30°C less than the supply temperature for
all the substations. It can be seen that after building
envelope modernization (in 2020, that includes the
addition of solar thermal panels), installed solar collectors
are able to generate more heat than required on an annual
level.

Fig. 2. Temperatures propagation. Water temperature at the
outlets (top), at the inlets (bottom) and outside of the plant
(black dashed).

4.2 Retrofitting to a heat pump (Case-2)

From Fig. 2, it can be seen that the heat losses and
transport delays are responsible for the harmful impact:
the supply temperature at the periphery is lower and has
huge delay compared to the consumer close to the
producer.
As noted, the amount of supply temperature reduction
and its variation according to the scenario is well
synchronized with the weather, i.e. outdoor temperature.
This is an observation which is less relevant to the return
temperature, whose curve is much smoother (Fig. 2).

Being prosumer or just a low-scale generation reduces the
primary fuel input by some 25% compared to a
centralized production of the same amount of heat.
However, the advantage if so, should be further
quantified by the nature of the electricity input into a heat
pump. One more time: if renewable sources are used, a
lower seasonal coefficient of performance gives more
renewable heat to the system [22].
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Moreover the value of heat demand varies from 42 to
79% in January. In April, however, this range would
change only from 10 to 35%. Despite the surplus heat
production being higher than that when only booster is on,
at the minimal outdoor temperatures the recovered heat
from the network and the absolute DH system capacity
are still insufficient to cover the heating and DHW
demands. The maximum instant supply temperature in
winter can be up to 127°C. In spring, summer and autumn,
the supply temperature at the plant is around 65°C during
half of the operating time. The lowest registered
temperature values on the supply and return sides of a
DH network here are 70 and 43°C (Fig. 2) while in Fig. 1
they are 69 and 45°C, respectively.

flexibility of the tool to take distributed generation into
account makes it suitable to analyze the sensitivity of
operation performance as a function of different
renewable resources. The future state-determination of
results of DH network retrofitting is innovatively
proposed in this paper.
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